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The hyperfine resonance observed in evacuated wall-coated :ells 
with dimensions ( 112 (A is the byperfine resonance wavelength) 
consists of a narrow Dicke sub-Doppler linewidth featcre, the 
'spike', suporimposed on a broad pedestal. The hydrogen maser 
provides a classic example of this lineshape. A s  cell size is 
increased, an effect unique to evacuated wall-coated cells 
occurs. Certain combinations of microwave field distribution and 
cell size result in a lineshape having a pedestal with a small 
spike feature or only thr, broad pedestal with no spike. Such 
conditions are not sppropricte for atomic frequency stnndard 
applications. This paper reviews the cause of the evacuated 
wall-coatrd cell lineshape and discusses methods to recover the 
narrow spike feature without restrictions on  ell size. One 
exampls will be a cell with dimensions having equal volumes of 
exposure to opposite phases 3f the micrcwave mabnetic field. The 
typical signal recoTery technique would have no spike in this 
case. Potential applicakion is especially appropriate for Rb or 
Cs ovocuated wall-coated cells. 
The hydrogen maser provides a prnctical example of the use of the evacuated 
wall-coated cell in an atomic clock applicr'ion. T h e  high Q, narrov line 
width, homogeneous lineshape afforded by this technique provides one of 
technology's best clocks. I n  this use, the cell is d e s i g n e d  t n  h a v e  
dimensions < A(K!/2 where A is the cavity wavelength of the hyperfine 
transition ( free-space A - 2 1  cm). T h e  recent demonstration 11-31 of 
narrow, 87Rb hyperfine transitions in an evacuated wmll-coated sealed cell 
(EWSC) raises the possibility of taking advantage of the h o m o g e n e o u s  
linerhape for a superior 87Rb atomic frequency standard. Bere the free- 
space wavelensth, A - 4.4 cm, is considerably s m a l l e r  t h a n  t h a t  f o r  
h y d r o g e n .  T h u s  relativelv small RS cells compared to those used for 
hydrogen still may have dimensions ) A(Rb)/2. I n  addit ion, b0t.h hyperf ine 
reronance linewidth and wall shift are inversely proportional to the cell 
size: signal is proportional to cell size. Such considerations alone would 
lead to use of larler cells for improvement in these important parameters. 
The understanding of the effects of cell size on lineshape then beromes an 
important design consideration. In this paper, we review the basic cause of 
the EWSC lineshape with a simple o n e - d i m e n s i o n a l  m o d e l  nad d i s c u s s  
techniques to take advantage of the lrrge r-laxation times available in such 
cells even if cell dimensions are ) A/2. 
DISCUSSION 
A number of theoretical treatments have b e e n  r l d e  w h i c h  a d d r e s s  t h e  
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1 innrhape of mot ionally averaging systems, Dicke't is well-known for the 
Doppler-linewidth reduction as applied to an atom diffusing in an inert 
buffer gas.[)] The theorj for the hydrogen maser lineshape was particularly 
applicable to cells with dimensions ( A12 where only a small microwave phase 
variation cxirtr across the ce11.[51 A theoretical statistical treatment of 
the lineshape for TElll and TEOll mode cavities has been mad3 with sbde 
simp1 ify ing assumptions. [61 A twc-dimensional model Monte Carlc trajectory 
calculation has given rerulrr for both wall-coated and gas filled cells.l7l 
Three dimensional Monte Carlo trajectory cafculatiors have been used to 
explore the lineshape of a Zeaman transition in the spherical ev?cuated 
wall-coated cell in the presence of magnetic field inhomogeneties.[81 
Experiment and theory were compared with good ngreoment. The coda developed 
w a s  later employed in studies on s y s t e ~ a t i c  effects of magnetic field 
gradients on the hydrogen mnser.[91 T h e  reader will find these papers 
informative . 
The lineshcpe characteristic of the evacuated wall-coa ted ce 11 is a nt.rrow 
sub-.Doppler spike centered on a broad pedestal having approximately the fuli 
Doppler width ( - 9 U z )  of the hyperf ins transition . T h e  width of the 
spiks is limited by the relaxation time of the atom-wall interaction. The 
narrowest width attained for 87Rb has been - 10Hz FWRM -- the observed 
lineshape was Lorentzian. 111 The interest in this paper is in understanding 
basic phenomena of tha averaging process leaLing to the relative heights of 
the spike and pedestal in order to maximize the former and minimize the 
latter. This not only moves the signal toward an optimum but also minimizes 
systematic effects associated with the pedestal. 
First we recall Di ,kc's one-dimensional model. A radiating oscilf ator is 
permitted to bounce between two confining walls. The moving oscillator as 
seen in the laboratory frame emits a constant amplitude, s q u a r e - w a v e  
f requekcj mc4ulated wave. Thus the oscillator is periodically Doppler- 
shifted either up or down from the resting oscillator's frequency dne to its 
rattling motion. T h e  resulting frequency spectrum is found by Fourier 
analyzing the time-dependent oscillation frequency. The result is the 
'lineshape' for t.he mo~ioaally averaged radiating systsm. 
The simple model chosen for discussion ic the case of the evacueted wall- 
coated cell is very similar to Dicke's. It coqsists of nn ensemble able to 
-mve in one-dimension in an avac~ated cell with walls which p9rmit 5ouncinm 
,.;thout perturbing the quantum state. A given atom is acted on by a 
r,ta,?ding-wave field applied to cause a transiticn from one byperf ine state 
to acother [e.g.(2,09 <--) (1,O)I. In the frame of the ator, an oscillating 
field is seen which i s  nmplitude modulated due to motion t h r o u g h  t h e  
s t a ~ d i n g - w a v e  field. T w o  special cases are considered: is the first, the 
< - ' I  has dimension D = i / 2 .  V 
The first sketch shows the cell witb atom m o v i n ~  to right with speed v in 
the standing-wave field. After collision with the right-hand wall, the atom 
moves with the same speed tc the left through the same standing field. Th5 
field B1(x) seen by the atom at position x is 
2n*-t 
B1(x) = s i n 2  cnsw t = sin- 
0 
cosw t -: sino t cosw t : 0 ( t ( TI2 
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- 
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where w = 2nvIA. D 
Apparently tLis aystcm cau be replaced by one in which the atom moves only 
to the right in the field ampiltude arranged to mimic that actually scen by 
the a t a .  See sketch below. Fourier analysis of the periodic wvveform B1(x! 
gives the frequency spoct~trm sesa by the at?@. 
This spectrum co-sists of symme:ric sidebands on either s ? ~f the applied 
frequency w and a central non-shifted component at G - onrier anaiysis 
0 0 gives this central amplit~de siffiply as <Blfx)), the spatial average of the 
field ovGr the cell. The transition probability, p.?yorticnsi 40 the square 
of thzs pcrtarbetion, gives a spikl signal proportional to < B  ) . 1 
The presence of well-defired sidebands is s.1 artifact of the assumption of a 
constant sp2ed for s given member o f  the e a s b m b l e .  A n o n - c o h e r e n t  
s u p e r p o s i t i o n  of s i g u a l s  f r o m  an ensemble with r ~'axwcll--BoItzmann 
distribution of speeds produces the pedestal-spike lineshape. The pedestal 
height is taker proportional to (B 2 >  as a result of the incoherent addition 1 
of sidebands. Note thkt the width of the pedostal is expected to be related 
to that of the non-narrowed D o p ~ l o r  ridth. Other consideratioss axe in\ olved 
in attaining the rklative heights of the spike and pedestal sig?als, 0 . 8 . ,  
the linewidths of the respective features. This will be discussed shartiy. 
No doubt our assumptions art too s'.:,):i.fied -- but sone of the basis pbysics 
generating the lineshapa becomes clearcr. 
The second case treated in the same spir it is that of n cell with D = A. 
T h e  equivalent periodic field seen by ap atom traveling always to the right 
is sketched bdlow. 
Fourier analysis of this periodic waveform obvi.)usly will g i , v e  (B (XI)  = 0 1 
since the average value of the waveform is Z3rO by r p m t t t v .  "hus no spire 
would be seen under these conditions of excitation no mrttur ho~. rtronk the 
applied 3 is. Bowev-r the b y u d  pedestal with its c h a ~ a ~ t e r i s t i r ,  Dopplnr 
r i d t h  mill appear sirce ( 5  ) is not zero. 1 
Another explanatton for the absence of the spike follows by considering an 
ar5itrary atom whicn begins a transition from state 1 to state 2 under 
stimulation of the oscillating microwave magnetic field. Since the atom is 
not constrained to remain fixed in space, it moves through the cell bou*acing 
from wall to wall in straight line paths. As long as it moves through a 
region of the cell having the same spatial phase as it experienced at the 
beginning of its transition, it will continue making the transition from 
state 1 to state -. However, when it crosses a microwave spatrzl ?base 
boundary and finds itself in a reeion of the cell having the opposite 
spatial phase from that which it first experienced, the transit ion ;roce s s 
will reverse and move from 2 back to state 1. On the average then, it is 
possible for the atoms bouncing from the walls of the cell to have a net 
zero transition probability for the spike component of the lineshape. 
Thas c - .I rith a more detailed theory of the notionally averaged lineshape 
in eve uated wall-coated cells, we know what conditions will maximize the 
spike. In the limit of no microwave satnration, the transitioa probability 
for the spike is found by considering the case of a 6-function of 
stimulating radiation interacting rith a Lorentzian li eshape of width 
bv 9 . Thus the pike height will be proportional to < B  > / S v  1 . On the 3 rke 
oti?tkkand. the transition probabil ity for the pedest a1 reqnlPes a broad 
stimulating spectral width interacting with a narrow intrinsic Lorentzian 
lineshape. The pedestal height then is proportional to the energy density in 
the field per unit frequency. a <B1 > / 6 ~  ped' Therefore the ratio of heights S /S will be proportional to 
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The 6ri are the spike and pedestal linewidths. The spike linewidth is a 
delta-function in the one-dimensional model -- there is zero Doppler shift 
and zero Doppler width. In a real cell, the intrinsic linewidth is then 
detersiiicd principally by the actual =all-relaxation mechanism whi:h is 
l i ~ i t e d  mainly by dispersion in the phase shift due to the atom-wall 
interaction. 
The three dimensional Monte Carlo calculations[81 clearly showed that the 
atom statistically prefers to bounce 'back and forth8 revisiting the region 
from which it came before the last wall bounce. This is a consequence of 
the boundary condition that R v < 0 where _R is the vector from the cell 
center to the mcving atom and v is the atom's velosity. The wall allows 
access only to a 2n solid angle after a collision while in an atom-gas 
collision, access to 4 n  solid angle is available. T h e s e  physical 
constraints separate atom-wall collisions in evacuated cells from atom-gas 
collizions in gas cells. Thas one can expect different consequences to 
follow from collisions in wall-coated evacuated cells and those in gas 
cells.[lOl Motional averaging effects are dramatically diffrrent. 
An important issue regarding possible use of tb.e EWSC in atomic frequency 
standards is tht attainable figure of merit, M (signal-to-noise/linewidth), 
relative to that, say, of the Rb gas cell device. Consider a Lorentzian line 
with width 500Hz and height So attained in a cell xith Rb density po. Thas 
M a So/500. If it were possible to reduce lineridth by a factor of 1 0  at 
0 
constant Rb density, the height of the resonsnce would increase to 10s . 
[Since the spike has a Lorentzian lineshare to a good approximation, tge 
product of signal height and linewidth is constant under conditions of no 
(or weak) saturation.] Now M a S 15, a factor of 100 improvement over M .  
0 
Thus a quadratic gain in M results from a decrease in linewidth. 
If we reduce the Rb density by a factor of 100, the signal drops by this 
same factor to S 110 , assuming constant linewidth. But now M = M = So/500. 
Thus the same Y ?s achieved with 11100 the original Rb density. 1: gas cells 
as used in Rb frequency standards, 500-700 Hz are typical linewidths. A 
sizable f r a c t i o n  of this linewidth is due to Rb - Rb spin exchange 
collisions due to the high required Rb density. T h e  simple argument 
presented above shows that operation of the EWSC is feasible at Rb densities 
far less than those used in gas cells. aence, Rb-Rb collisional broadening 
due to spin exchange need not be a major component in the linewidth of 
evacuated wall-coated cells even when operated at a f igure of hzr it 
comparable to or exceeding that of gas cells. 
EXPERIMENTAL TECBNIQUE 
The attainment of a large spike-to-pedestal signal ratio can p oce d in t ~ 3  1 5  
stages: minimizing the s?ike linewidth and maximizing the <B1> /(B > ratio. 1 Among the factors determining the spike linewidth are dispersion in phase 
shift at wall (dominant cause of intrinsic width): light intensity 
%roadening: microwave power broadening: geometric lifetime: etc. The 
phase shift component of width is proportional to 1/R where R is a measure 
of cell size. In [ll, using a cell with a diameter to A12 ratio of 3.3, a 
12:l spike-to-pedestal height ratio was attained by judicious adjustment of 
a microwave horn's locationlorientatiafi with respect to the cell. A second 
method was also used to achieve the <B1) # 0 condition. 
In this case a small microwave loop whose dimensions were comparable to A120 
was positioned close to the cell wall with appropriate orientation to 
provide a sizable fraction of its field with proper orientation to drive the 
desired hyperfine transition. The spatial phase cf the near-zone field does 
indeed change phase at a XI2 distance from the loop: but the spatial 
gradient in the microwave field due to the small loop size reduces the 
amplitude of the unwanted phase so that <B1> # 0 as desired. See sketch. 
Th= result is that an atom samples the field at random times but remains 
phased with the inducing field's phase even when so far away as to see no 
field. On each entrance into the field it continnes making a transition. 
Thus the spike feature is large. The pedestal is also present although its 
lineshape is altered from Gaussian. One linewidth contribution to the 
pedestal is now due to the lifetime the atom speads in one pass through the 
localized field. (Lineshape due solely to the lifetime effect would be 
Lorentzian.) Since the ensemble has a velocity distribution, this width is 
nnighted by this distribution. Deviations from Gaussian pedestal lineshape 
~ e z e  observed. EffLects 9 the far and intermediate zone fields have been 
-,alcnlated for <B1) and (Bl) as a function ~f cell size. 
A symmetric a r r a y  of d i p o l e s  can a l s o  be used. A p a i r  a r e  s k e t c h e d  above .  
An e x t e n s i o n  of t h e  a r r a y  i s  a  r e s o n a n t - l i n e  s t r u c t u r e  c o n s t r u c t e d  i n  
p r i n c i p l e  of twis ted  s e c t i o n s  each of l eng th  112. 
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Magnetic Field Hax1mum'- 
Quadrapole loops have been used t o  c r e a t e  eveL s t r o n g e r  s p a t i a l  g r a d i e n t  
f i e l d  f a l l o f f s .  Unwanted  m i c r o w a v e  f i e l d s  c a n  b e  c o n t r o l l e d  by  
a p p r o p r i a t e l y  p laced absorp t ive  m a t e r i a l .  
L a r g e r  c e l l  s i z e  i s  a d v a n t a g e o u s  i n  p r o v i d i n g  s m a l l e r  l i n e w i d t h  and 
inc reas ing  the  s i g n a l  a t  constant  Rb d e n s i t y .  Not only i s  s i g n a l  i n c r e a s e d  
b e c a u s e  l i n e w i d t h  i s  decreased,  but  a l s o  s ince  a  l a r g e r  number of Rb atoms 
a r e  being i n t e r r o g a t e d  (assuming cons tan t  Rb d e n s j t ~ ) ~  However, i t  may t h e n  
become more d i f f i c u l t  t o  a t t a i n  a  reasonable  <B ) /<B ) r a t i o .  Likewise, i n  1 1 
us ing  smal ler  c e l l s  of i n t e r e s t  i n  m i n i a t u r i z a t i o n ,  a  microwave c a v i t y  mode 
Jay be s e l e c t e d  i n  which (B ) = 0, thus  producing no spike  s igna tu re  a t  a l l .  1 An example of  t h i s  i s  t h e  w a l l - c o a t e d  c e l l  w h i c h  f i l l s  a  TElll m3de 
c a v i t y .  l.61 Use of such  modes i s  s t i l l  p o s s i b l e  by p h y s i c a l l y  d i v i d i n g  the  
c e l l  wi th  a  septum placed along the  reg ion  where the  s p a t i a l  phase c h a n g e s ,  
a l t h o u g h  t h e  s m a l l e r  e f f e c t i v e  c e l l  s i z e  w i l l  i nc rease  spikc  l inewidth .  I n  
f a c t  f o r  the  hydrogen maser, t h i s  has  been proposed. [ l l l  
PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Consider use of an EWSC i n  a  TEOll mode c a v i t y .  I n  a  r i g h t - c i r c u l a r  non- 
loaded c a v i t y ,  t h e  s p a t i a l  average of the  z-component of the  c a v i t y  magnetic 
f i e l d  over a  s p h e r i c a l  c e l l  i s  given by 
w i t h  Q = i R  2  112 
e  11 Dcav i t ) x [ ( k ~ ) ~  + n I : kD = 2  x 3.832 I n  t h e  hyd i rogen  m a s e r ,  t h e  f i l l i n g  f a c t o r  g i v e n  below i s  a  r e l e v a n t  
parameter.  
where L  = c a v i t y  length  and R = c a v i t y  r a d i u s .  A c l o s e d  form e x p r e s s i o n  
f o r  1 irr thus  found. Th i s  i g a i l o t t e d  i n  Fig.  1. Th i s  r e s u l t  does not  agree  
w i t h  &R'S[SI F ig .  3 ( c o r r e c t e d  by a  f a c t o r  of p o l  when t e  c e l l  r a d i u s  i s  9. l a rge .  It Rppears t h a t  KGR may have p l o t t e d  <BZ ~ c e l l / < B t o t ~ c a v .  
2  A p l o t  of the ' f i l l i n g  f a c t o r '  f o r  the EWSC, <BZ> cel l  / (B 2 ) c  11 ; i s  g i v e n  
i n  Fig .  2. Th i s  i s  the  r e l e v a n t  q u a n t i t y  f o r  f i e l d  averaggs  &en d r i v i n g  the  
( 2 . 0 )  - ( 1 , O )  h y p e r f i n e  t r a n s i t i o n .  Rho, p ,  i s  t h e  c e l l  r a d i u s l c a v i t y  
d i a m e t e r .  F i r s t  r e s u l t s  on a  c e l l  - 3U cc  give an i n t r i n s i c  l inewid th  of - 
20 Hz at 6.8 GHz with 1.5 pA light intensity. The hfs resonance in this cell 
is shorn in Fig. 3. 
As 8 practical matter, it appears that large m S C ,  D > A ,  are not necessary 
to attain significant figures of merit. A cell which fits in TEOll mode 
cavity is a aood example. The EWSC appears to remain an excellent candidate 
for atomic frequency standard use. 
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Figures 1 6 2. The iilling factors for t h e  H-aser , <$)t411 / ( ~ $ o a c a ~ i t ~  s 
and for the EWSC used with optical  pumping, <33Zell 4 <Bz>cell . in a" 
unloaded cylindrical right-circular TEOI1 mode cavity. Rho is R ~ ~ ~ ~ / D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Figme 3 .  The 0-0 hyperfine transition resonance in a 30 cc cell shown 
with a wide sweep. 
QUESTIONS A N D  ANSWERS 
H A R R Y  PETERS, SIGMA TAU CQRPORATION: I w a s  c u r i o u s  a s  t o  w h a t  
y o u r  w a l l  c o a t i n g  w a s ,  a n d  w h a t  t h e  s t a b i l i t y  o f  f r e q u e n c y ,  o r  
l i n e w i d t h  would be.  
M R .  ROBINSON: T h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  c o a t i n g  i s  t h e  s a m e  c o a t i n g  we u s e d  
o r i g i n a l l y .  I t ' s  T e t r a c o n t a n e .  T i m e  i s  t h e  m a i n  t h i n g  t h a t  
p r e v e n t s  u s  f r o m  t r y i n g  o t h e r  c o a t i n g s .  We w o u l d  g i v e  t h e  s a m e  
a n s w e r  t o  y o u r  s e c o n d  q u e s t i o n .  We r e a l l y  h a v e n ' t  e x p l o r e d  i n  
d e t a i l  how s t a b l e  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  i s ,  o r  t h e  l i n e w i d t h  a n d  s o  
f o r t h .  T h o s e  a r e  t h i n g s  t h a t  c l e a r l y  n e e d  t o  b e  d o n e .  T h e  t a l k  
t h i s  a f t e r n o o n  r i g h t  a f t e r  l u n c h  d e t a i l s  some o f  t h e  p a r a m e t e r s  
t h a t  a r e  i m p o r t a n t  i n  d e c i d i n g  w h e t h e r  you  c a n  u s e  t h i s  f o r  
a t o m i c  f r e q u e n c y  s t a n d a r d s .  T h a t  p a r t i c u l a r  i s s u e  i s  n o t  
a d d r e s s e d ,  t h o u g h ,  t h i s  a f t e r n o o n .  
